
B E A U T Y  T R E A T M E N T S

Holistic face and body treatments to suit all
beauty and cosmetic needs - always natural,

cruelty-free and sustainable. 
Facials in partnership with Little Echo Shop 

www.korthmassage.com

Mikaela Korth Massage &
Holistic Therapy

https://littleechoshop.co.uk/
http://www.korthmassage.com/


Mikaela Korth Massage & Holistic Therapy

Treatment Menu

www.korthmassage.com

Natural Facelift Therapy
Pure rejuvenation for stressed, sagging, or sensitive skin! With
proven results and tailored products to match your skincare needs.
Specific, targeted massage techniques are designed to relieve jaw &
sinus tensions, and naturally enhance the face's musculoskeletal
appearance. 

75 mins                            £70

Sunshine Glow Belly & Booty Buff
A super smothering of sunshine for cellulite, stretch marks or
flabby bits! Tighten your booty and belly skin with a dose of natural
goodness - the perfect way to drain out toxins and reveal your
youthful glow.

60 / 90 mins                    £70 / £90

Rainforest Restore Clay Wrap & Warm Oil Massage
The powers of the earth have been used for thousands of years to
heal our skin! Immerse yourself in the warmth of Mother Nature
with a heated clay body wrap and face treatment. Complete with a
warm oil massage to heal sore joints, using my originally created
candle oil with the ingredients of the Amazon rainforest - Babassu,
Bacuri, Murumuru & Cat's Claw.

90 mins                            £90

Dead Sea Detox Salt Scrub & Mud Wrap
The high salt content of the Dead Sea makes it ideal for floating in
and scrubbing your body with! Its banks are also composed of mud
- rich in nutrients and minerals which are perfect for repairing cells
and improving skin appearance.  This full body experience is shore
to leave you coastally cleansed, and shimmering like its sun-kissed
waters... 

100 mins                            £100

Add on a 30 min Manicure, Pedicure or Makeup
to any treatment for only £15!

http://www.korthmassage.com/


53 Blyth Street, Seaton Delaval, NE25 0DY
m.korth@korthmassagetherapy.com

07709810120

Mikaela Korth Massage & Holistic Therapy

Treatment Menu

www.korthmassage.com

Wake-up & Smell the Coffee! Facial or Body Scrub
A brightening, energizing and uplifting cleanse for dull or hung-
over skin, with a zingy burst of coffee and orange! Choose an
hour-long facial to refresh tired skin, or give your full body a burst
of morning juice and start your day right! 

60 / 90 mins                             £60 / £90

The Big Green Clean Machine Facial
Refresh, restore and reduce inflammations with this cooling
cleanse - perfect for oily, acne-prone or sunburned skin. Your skin
is a like a colour chart, so calm that redness down with super-
greens like cucumber, tea tree and aloe vera!

60 mins                                     £60

Rehydrating Rose Facial
For dry, ageing or eczema-prone skin which needs some intense
hydration! Rebuild the cracks with gently nourishing flowers and
oats- your skin will be as soft and supple as the velvety petals of the
rose! Includes moisturizing face, hand and foot masks.

70 mins                               £65

Star-lit Skin Facial
Reach for the stars with this cosmic-inspired, heavenly facial,
using lavender, sage and witch hazel. It will give your skin a
glowing sparkle, ready for a beautiful night or special occasion. No
makeup required - your face will glisten so brightly naturally that
you will dazzle  any room you set foot in! 

70 mins                              £65

Discount on all Little Echo Shop products at
the checkout! - use code "MKMASSAGE"

mailto:m.korth@korthmassagetherapy.com?subject=Question/Booking%20Please!
http://www.korthmassage.com/
https://littleechoshop.co.uk/

